Contest Rules

Rules and Regulations

NO PURCHASE OR CONTRIBUTION NECESSARY TO ENTER OR WIN. MAKING A PURCHASE OR CONTRIBUTION WILL NOT IMPROVE AN INDIVIDUAL’S CHANCE OF WINNING. OPEN TO RESIDENTS OF WESTERN WASHINGTON, AGE 18 AND OVER.

ENTRY: The Classical KING FM 98.1 Box Set Chopin Giveaway runs from 11am-12pm on Thursday, June 8th. To enter our contest, make an entry at http://www.king.org/chopinsummer2. All entries must be received during that period to be eligible to win a prize. Only one complete entry per person per household sharing the same email address within a twenty-four hour period is eligible. KING FM and king.org are not responsible for failure to receive entries due to transmission failures and/or other conditions beyond its reasonable control. All entries become the property of Classical KING FM 98.1 and will not be acknowledged or returned. You can enter without making a donation online by clicking here and including name, address, daytime telephone number, and e-mail address. You may also call the Classical KING FM 98.1 Front Desk at (206) 691-2981 and provide your name, address, daytime telephone number, and e-mail address.

PRIZE: Chopin 200th Anniversary ($49.99)

ELIGIBILITY: You must be eighteen or over to enter and win, and a legal resident currently living in western Washington. Employees and their immediate families of Classic Radio, its parent, affiliated companies, advertising and promotion agencies, the sponsors and prize donors (collectively, "Sponsors and Administrators") are not eligible. Only one prize per household, email or street address will be awarded. You may win only one contest every 60 days on KING FM and/or KING.org. By entering, entrants agree to be bound by these Official Rules, and agree to release the Sponsors and Administrators from any and all liability for injuries, losses or damages of any kind resulting from participation in this drawing.

GENERAL CONDITIONS: Void where prohibited. Illegible, unintelligible or incomplete entries or responses will be disqualified. KING FM and king.org, Sponsors and Administrators are not responsible for any lost, misdirected, stolen or undelivered entries. KING FM and king.org, Sponsors and Administrators are not responsible for technical, network, electronic, computer, hardware or software failures of any kind, including any injury or damage to entrant's or any other person's computer related to or resulting from participating in or downloading any materials in the on-line giveaway. KING FM and king.org, Sponsors and Administrators are not responsible for incomplete, garbled or delayed internet/email computer entries. In the event that technical or other circumstances compromise this drawing, KING FM and king.org reserve the right to cancel the contest, and select winners for prizes from all eligible entries received prior to the cancellation. KING FM and king.org, Sponsors and Administrators are not responsible for typographical errors in the contest site or these rules. KING FM and king.org reserve the right to share entry information with Sponsors and Administrators.
RELEASE OF LIABILITY: By participating, you release Sponsor, and their respective subsidiaries, affiliates, partners, employees, directors, agents, advertising agencies and all others associated with the development and execution of this Sweepstakes from and against any and all injury, loss or damage caused or claimed to be caused by your participation in the Sweepstakes and/or the acceptance, awarding, receipt, use and/or misuse of the prize, and you agree that these entities are not responsible for any warranty, representation or guarantee, expressed or implied, in fact or in law, relating to the promotion and/or the rewarding of any prize. By entering you further agree that (i) any and all disputes, claims and causes of action arising out of or in connection with the Sweepstakes, or any prizes awarded shall be resolved individually without resort to any form of class action; (ii) any claims, judgements, and awards shall be limited to actual out-of-pocket costs incurred, including costs associated with entering the sweepstakes, but in no event attorney’s fees; and (iii) under no circumstances will any entrant be permitted to obtain any reward for, and entrant hereby waives all right to claim, punitive, incidental or consequential damages and any and all rights to have damaged multiplied or otherwise increased and any other damages, other than damages for actual out-of-pocket expenses.

WINNER SELECTION: The prizewinners will be selected through a random drawings of all eligible entries. All drawings will be conducted and judged by KING FM, whose decisions and interpretations of these Official Rules shall apply and be final. Winners will be notified by email and/or telephone within two (2) business days of selection. If winners do not respond within two (2) business days of contact, KING FM reserves the right to randomly select an alternate winner from the names of all entries that did not win a prize. In order to receive a prize, winners may be required to sign an Affidavit of Eligibility and Liability/Publicity Release, and any additional information, waivers and releases that may be required. Winners will have ten (10) days to execute and return the Affidavit of Eligibility and Liability/Publicity Release, releasing KING FM and king.org, Sponsors and Administrators from any claims, losses, injuries or damages of any kind resulting from participation in the Sweepstakes or the use or receipt of any prizes. Failure to comply with the foregoing, or the return of any prize as undeliverable, may cause the winner to forfeit their prize and KING FM and king.org reserve the right to select an alternate winner. Except where prohibited by law or regulation, winner's acceptance of prize will constitute permission for KING FM and king.org, its affiliated companies, sponsors or prize donors to use winner's name, likeness, and statements for any purpose in reference to Member’s Choice on-line giveaways without additional compensation, consideration or consent.

PRIVACY: By entering the Sweepstakes, you agree to receive information and promotional communications periodically from Classical KING FM 98.1. If you would like to opt-out of receiving communications from Classical KING FM 98.1, make your request to the Membership Department by e-mailing members@king.org calling (206) 691-2981 or mailing Membership, 10 Harrison St., Ste. 100, Seattle, WA 98109. Classical KING FM 98.1 will abide by the terms of the privacy policy located at http://community.king.org/page.aspx?pid=294&srctid=1&erid=9091561&trid=8ed07304-1c16-4f90-90d6-82d53e5f6b46.

PRIZES: Number of winners selected depends on number of prizes received for each giveaway. The number of eligible entries received during the entry period determines the odds of winning a prize. KING FM reserves the right to change or replace the prize at any time with a prize of
equal or greater value. The prize is not transferable, assignable nor redeemable for cash. All Federal, State and Local laws and regulations apply. Winners will be responsible for all Federal, State or other applicable taxes in connection with the receipt of prizes.

OFFICIAL RULES AND WINNERS LIST: For a copy of these Official Rules, please send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to KING FM 98.1, 10 Harrison St, #100, Seattle, WA 98109 (WA residents only may omit return postage). For a list of prize-winners, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to: KING FM 98.1, 10 Harrison St, #100, Seattle, WA 98109. All requests for a list of prize winners must be received no later than 45 days after the above mentioned end date of the contest.

LEGAL WARNING: ANY ATTEMPT BY AN INDIVIDUAL, WHETHER OR NOT AN ENTRANT, TO DELIBERATELY DAMAGE, DESTROY, TAMPER OR VANDALIZE THIS WEBSITE OR INTERFERE WITH THE OPERATION OF THE SWEEPSTAKES, IS A VIOLATION OF CRIMINAL AND CIVIL LAWS AND SPONSOR RESERVES THE RIGHT TO SEEK DAMAGES AND DILIGENTLY PURSUE ALL REMEDIES AGAINST ANY SUCH INDIVIDUAL TO THE FULLEST EXTENT PERMITTED BY THE LAW.